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Community Concert
Numbers Chosen
for 1938-39 Season
Final selections for the 1938-39
Community Concert program are:
La Meri, world famous dancer;
Maria Reining, Viennese songstress; Ida Krehm, promising young
pianist and Barrere Britt Concertino.
Maria Reining appears on the
first number December 1. Miss
Reining recently appeared as Eva
in Richard Wagner's "Die Meistersinger Von Nurnberg" at the Chicago Civic Opera. Claudia Cassidy
of the Chicago Journal of Commerce writes, "Maria Reining, the
debutante Eva, is unmistakably an
acquisition. Pretty, not too plump,
radiant in voice and aura she is
instantly and completely beguiling." Miss Reining is scheduled to
sing on the Ford Symphony Hour
Dec. 9, and later at Metropolitan
Opera.
Instrumental combinations will
be supplied by the Barrere-Britt
quintet. Personnel of this group
includes: Horace Britt, cello;
Georges Barrere, flute; Mischa Elzon, violin; Jerome Pappaport,
piano; and Gerald Kunz, viola.
One of the members, Micha Elzon,
is married to the former Winonan,
Aimee Olson. This program is
scheduled for February 6.
Interpretative dancing will be
furnished by La Meri, who appears
sometime in March. Her program
includes racial dances of Japan and
Spain; character dances, "Adoration of the Virgin" and "The Doll;"
national dances of Cuba, Hawaii,
and the Philippines. This is the
dancer's first American tour.
The last number of the series
will be a piano concert by Ida
Krehm, April 21. Miss Krehm
will give a varied program of classical numbers.

New Schedule Adopted
for Winter Quarter
The faculty at a recent meeting
voted to adopt the following schedule for the winter quarter. The
conference periods on Monday and
Wednesday will be used for chapel.
1. 8:30-9:20
2. 9:25-10:15
3. 10:20-11:10 (Conference on
Monday)
4. 11:15-12:05 (Conference on
Wednesday)
5. 1:20-2:10
6. 2:15-3:05
7. 3:10-4:00
This schedule is to be used during the winter quarter as an experiment with the possibility of being
permanently adopted.
"How's this?" sneered the jealous
goose. "How does it happen you
aren't the leading attraction at the
Thanksgiving dinner?"
The Beautiful young turkey
blushed and hung her head. Then
she said softly, "Nobody axed me."
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"Remember, Lord, thy folk, whom thou
To wilderness hast brought."

Banquet for Alumni
Held at Dayton's
The reunion and banquet of the
Alumni Society, a feature of each
biennial session of the Minnesota
Education Association, was held
at the Dayton Tea Rooms in Minneapolis, October 27 with 322 attending. Peter J. Loughrey, president of the Alumni Society, introduced the toastmaster, Superintendent James A. Vaughn of Chisholm,
a graduate of 1902.
Miss Theda Gildemeister spoke
on "Choosing Values," bringing out
the importance of the imperishable
as against the material. She cited
the example set by Tycho Brake,
Danish astronomer, who by his
willingness to sacrifice material
values laid a foundation of discovery which later influenced Newton and other scientists. She stated
that Mr. Maxwell had ever remembered the eternal values in his
thirty-five years at the college. It
has been mainly because he remembered these values that, thru
his efforts, the college has advanced
from the station of a two-year
normal to that of a four-year college. He was also instrumental,
she said, in making the new library
possible. Mr. Maxwell then told
in a simple and direct manner the
story of the new library — how the
need for it was felt and met.
Ex-president and Mrs. E. W.
Bohannon of Duluth, and Ex-state
Commissioner of Education and
Mrs. C. G. Schultz of St. Paul,
were special guests. James M.
Drew of the class of 1883 and
Clarence Dick of 1884 were the
oldest alumni present, although a
number of the graduates of the 80's
and 90's also attended.

College Receives
New Dormitory

The college has been fortunate
in the gift of Miss Ruth Lucas of
the Lucas home at 276 West Fifth
street to be used as a dormitory.
The terms set up by Miss Lucas
were accepted by the state teachers
college board at, its Duluth meeting; November 5.
In an inspection previous to the
offer of the home it was decided
that the house, containing 16 principal rooms, a sleeping porch, four
bathrooms, and two lavatories,
would he a suitable home for 20
students and a resident faculty
member or other supervisor. The
Lucas home is on a lot which has
a 90-foot frontage on West Fifth
street, the lot being 50 feet deep.
There is a two-car brick garage
behind the house.
Miss Lucas is planning to deed
the building to the state as soon
as possible, but the college must
await an appropriation for equipment by the legislature before students may occupy the lodge.
The residence has been officially
named Lucas Lodge by the college
hoard. The name was chosen in
memory of John W. Lucas who
died May 31, 1938.
Meals for the occupants of the
dormitory will be available at
Morey Hall. Dr. Maxwell stated
The vestibule murals, painted that the location and conditions
last summer by John Socha, were within the home are excellent for
dedicated Monday, November 7, dormitory purposes.
at a special morning assembly. Mr.
Clement Haupers, regional director
of the Federal Arts Project, had
charge of the program. Mr. Haupers spoke of the work of the FedThe annual "W" club banquet
eral Arts Project in the United
was held in the Winona Hotel
States. Some schools in Minnesota
Monday evening. President Merhaving these works of art are West
vale Wolverton introduced Dr.
High School, Minneapolis, the UniMinne, who acted as Toastmaster.
versity of Minnesota, Northrup
Coach Jackson, Captain WolverAuditorium, Grand Rapids, and
ton, Mr. Fisk, Arthur Andrejek,
Hibbing. It is hoped that more
Mr. Pawelek, Stuart Farmer, and
people will become conscious of the
Dr. Galligan gave short speeches.
beauty of art through these proPresident Maxwell was presented
jects.
a lifetime membership in the "W"
Mr. Socha, the artist, described
Club.
the mural as a portrayal of the
The main speaker was Mr. Simdevelopment of the Winona region
son of Eau Claire, a Big Ten offifrom the time of the Indians with
cial. Other guests were: Coach
the legend of Wenonah, the Indian
Krause, Captain Bonino, and Dr.
maiden, to the time of the river
Elzear of Saint Mary's,. the presitrade and then on to the beginnings
dents of the Junior and Senior
of agriculture and lumbering. This
Chambers of Commerce, Bob Shanmural is a part of the significant
non, and Dr. Matterson.
life of the community and is the
only one of its kind in Winona. The
Library Construction
painting follows along the Gothic
Progressing Rapidly
lines of the interior of the building.
Slides of art projects in other
Work on the new library is proparts of the country were also gressing rapidly. Over forty per
shown by Mr. Haupers. These cent of the construction was comprojects include fresco painting,
mural painting, and sculptoring as pleted on November 1.
With the exterior of the building
well as community art centers for
children and adults.
completed, the carpenters are erecting the partition tiles. The pitch
Mr. Earl B. Greene, who spent and gravel covering and the framthe college year 1934-35 as acting ing of the gables will be completed
director of Physical Education for this week. Plastering will begin
men at the college, is now supervisor of Physical Education in the soon.
The building will be finished
schools of Webster, Mo., a suburb
of St. Louis.
about February 1.

Vestibule Murals
Seniors Chosen for
College Who's Who Dedicated Nov. 7
The faculty and members of the
senior class elected six seniors to
represent the college in the fifth
edition of the publication Who's

Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges.
Those selected were: Caryl Spriestersbach, Lois Jensen, Mervale
Wolverton, Harlem Moen, Lois
Simons, and Betty Washburn. •
The admission requirements include character, leadership in cocurricular activities, scholarship,
and potentiality for future business
or professional success.
This edition of Who's Who
Among Students is to include
biographies of the outstanding students in America, a synopsis of
each university and college, and
unique ways in which men and
women pay or partly pay their way
through college. The motivating
idea of the yearbook is to establish
a reference volume of authoritive
information of the great body of
American college students.
This publication, edited by H.
Petters Randall of University, Alabama, leaves the college under no
financial obligation.

Art Award Won by
Mildred Kjome
Miss Mildred Kjome, former
student now teaching in Owatonna,
Minnesota, won first prize in a
state contest for a design which
she submitted to be used on the
cover of the History of the Asso-

ciation of Childhood Education
in Minnesota. Miss Kjome's design, which consisted of the monogram of the A.C.E. superimposed
on an outline map of Minnesota,
was chosen from entries submitted
by many colleges in Minnesota.

"w" Club Holds

Annual Banquet
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Students Define Swing

PUBLISHED MONTHLY EXCEPT AUGUST BY
STUDENTS OF WINONA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
AT WINONA, MINNESOTA

The amazing "swing" music fad
has hit us in Winona as well as it
has those in other colleges of the
United States. With the dancing
of the Big Apple, the Varsity, and
the Susy-Q, I took to asking some
of these "jitterbugs" what their
definition of "swing" is. Here are
some of the results:
"Chuck" Blaucl — "A cross-word
puzzle written in the form of
music."
Janet Foster — "A barbaric expression of jazz with lots of drums
and syncopation."
Gilbert Kraft — "An American
war-dance."
Al Flint — "A lot of hot stuff,
swung in one place."
"Vernie" Ursella — "Something
that gets you."
Lauretta Nadeau — "Contagious
rhythm."
Stuart Farmer — "Inborn desire
for rhythm originating from our
jungle cousins."

This Issue Published by the Journalism Class
Glenn Johnson
Cyril Allen
Ruth Koenig
Margaret Brousseau
Verbenia Nosing
Arthur Goede
Marian Sumner
Nevada Jenia
Delores Theisen
Mail subscriptions $1.20 per school year or 30% of Alumni

Society Membership Fee.
Entered as second class matter, Winona, Minnesota.

Let Us Be Grateful
Man has only one fundamental need to satisfy —
hunger. In his soul, he hungers for God; in his mind,
for freedom; in his body, for food, and shelter, and
security in old age — in all, for peace. America
offers infinite opportunities for satisfying these needs.
Our country was founded upon the principle of
freedom in worship. There are countries today
where religion has been declared to be an opiate
intended primarily to keep people in ignorance. Not
so in democratic America. "How firm a foundation"
is still true here. Political freedom has always been
a definite part of the American ideal and practice.
Many countries recently have abolished freedom of
speech and freedom of the franchise. As citizens,
we need not fear state punishment after airing our
views because the mind is still free. Dust storms
may rage, floods devastate, and winds blow away the
soil — yet, we are fed. Owned homes cover the land
from sea to sea and from Canada to Mexico. Never
have we known famine or nationwide eviction from
our homes. Some nations are not at peace with
their neighbors. Others are being divided by sectionalism. We have so far been able to keep out of
conflict. Washington's policy of keeping the United
States free from foreign entanglement still remains
intact.
Thanksgiving — with what it has signified for
three hundred years — is here once more. Should
we not be gratified that this holiday finds us still
the same, still able to celebrate in our accustomed
manner? And should we not be doubly grateful for
the things which we have, in the light of the things
which we do not have?

Press Delegates Report
At Staff Meeting

Delegates who attended the convention of the Minnesota CollegePress Association in St. Paul on
November 11 and 12 gave informative and entertaining reports at
a Winonan staff meeting last Wednesday afternoon.
Adolph Bremer summarized
round table discussions on Sports,
Photography, Publicity, and News
Writing. Society Editing and Makeup were discussed by Norma Jacobsen. Eleanor Knutson illustrated
her comments on Typography with
newspaper clippings; she also reported on the round table discussions on Literary Criticism and of
Editorials in the college paper.
Oscar Joneson's report on Features
included several interesting examples from a lecture by P. J. Hoffstrom, originator of the column
Another quarter has rolled by and it is again time "Hawf-Hawf" in the St. Paul Pioto select subjects to study for the next three months. neer Press-Dispatch.
Students are curriculum minded just now as is
shown by two favorite remarks: "Have you made
Choir Organized
out your schedule yet?" and "I wish I could get
An A-capella choir under the diwhat I want." Is it possible that something is missrection of Mr. Arnold Stenehjem
ing in our educational program?
Perhaps there should be a commercial course to is being organized and will start
follow up and supplement the one offered in most work on several songs to be premodern high schools. In as much as commercial sented at the Christmas program
work is offered so extensively, teachers for this sub- or as soon as a group can be orject are in constant demand. We train no students ganized.
The plans for the chorus have
to teach commercial subjects. Nor are we any better
not
been definitely made, but Mr.
off when it comes to domestic science.
Stenehjem
hopes to have a program
When an English major graduates and tries to
by
the
A-capella
choir later in the
get a job, she isn't asked, "Have you had American
year.
Literature?", but rather, "Can you take care of the

Curriculum Worries

library?" or "Can you teach Latin?" Library training was formerly given here, but has been discontinued. Latin and German should be added to
strengthen the French in the foreign language field.
And what student does not want and need to study
philosophy to acquaint himself with the solutions
to life's most important problems as there the solutions have been reached by the great minds of the
ages? Surely, such knowledge should be part of
every teacher's ..quipment. Furthermore, there ought
to be more courses available for juniors and seniors.
Since this institution wishes to serve an ever increasing number of people and since beginners judge
a college by the completeness of its curriculum,
students will enter the school which has the best
opportunities both for self-improvement and for
training in their chosen vocation. The best way to
attract new students is to meet these demands.

College Y. W. C. A. Sends
Delegates to St. Paul
The Misses Hazel Hanson and
Anita Sundby represented the college Y.W.C.A. at an Area Conference held at the University of Minnesota Saturday afternoon and
evening. Thirteen colleges of Minnesota and Northern Wisconsin are
included in this area; however, only
nine colleges were represented at
the convention.
Miss Sybil Williams, a Y.W.C.A.
worker in New Zealand, spoke on
the "World Movement of the
Y.W.C.A." Plans were made for
the next area convention to be held
in the spring at the University.

Rules or Reality
Befog Freshmen
When knights and ladies were on
stage,
this,
like
They
danced
But in this modern day and age,
Wedancelikethis.
Louise Whitman — "I can do
two things at once."
Rosie Wolfe — "Which?"
Whitman — "I can read writin'."
Since Campion has become permanently attached, he's given his
date book over to Dewey Storti,
who seems to be doin' all right.
This happened in a French class
at the University of Minnesota:
The professor began to rattle out
a flock of French words . . . the
class sat dazed, unable to comprehend . . finally the
professor stopped for breath, and
from the back of the room came a
student's voice, "Sold — to the
American Tobacco Company."
And then there is the Phelps
fourth • grader who can tell you
about two kinds of alligators: "the
animal, and the kind they have in
department stores."
Myrt's philosophy — "Variety is
the spice of life." Wood you believe it?
The double row of seats in the
study hall must have been designed
for a purpose — just ask "Merv"
and Lorraine, or Verbenia and
George for details.
Man has three vulnerable points:
1. Vanity
2. Vanity
3. Vanity
A little dog went walking
Into a butcher store,
The butcher threw some summer
sausage
Out upon the floor.
He said, "Now, doggie, eat it."
The dog said, "I decline;
For in that summer sausage
Is an old sweetheart of mine."
What's this we hear about a
Shepard Hall damsel and a string
bass player from up North?
Evidently the Morey Hall freshmen haven't discovered the mirror
which reflects those good-nights in
the front entry.
If you give some women enough
rope, they'll hang themselves —
around your neck.
Did you know that Dalt won't
go home unless Janet reads him
the Uncle Wiggly Bedtime Story
ever night? Isn't that Rich?
, Strangely enough (?), we didn't
hear any complaints from the R.
Johnson-L. Johnson duo when the
doorbell at the dorm wouldn't
work!

The new guidebook! Here is something with
which those 225 freshmen students are to become
acquainted. First, there's the Directory. That's
easy enough, for it supplies the name and address of
the boy that freshman girl "has had her eye on" all
along. Then too, it gives the freshman boy a good
list of telephone numbers — just in case. But in
going on through the book the freshman comes upon
the part entitled "General Information About the
College." That's much more difficult to understand
— especially the part called "For Women Students."
What about the item which says, "Men callers
may be received on Friday evenings, Saturdays or
Sundays. All callers must leave by 10 o'clock?"
That puzzles the freshman. He sees men callers at
the dormitory every night and also sees some callers
practically forced out at 10:30.
Every Friday night the freshman sees his upper
classmen putting on their best Sunday garb. His
curiosity finally gets the better of him and he asks,
"Where do you think you're going?" To this question he receives the answer, "Down to the `Rec'.
Why, it couldn't keep running if it weren't for all
us T. C. students." The freshman is shocked! Why,
it said definitely in the Guidebook, "No public
dances may be attended."
"How about a hike across the high bridge today?"
asks the upper classman of the freshman. "Oh, no,
I can't go unless I get permission. You should know
that Item No. 5, page 34 states, 'Women students
should not leave the city without permission'."
Now Item No. 6 says, "It is the custom for college women to wear hats on the public streets." But
the little freshman girl knows she saw the senior
who lives across the hall go downtown without a
hat. "Do you suppose I dare do it," is the thought
running through her mind.
The freshman is perplexed and bewildered. To
which should he adhere — to the rules or to reality?
Two hundred twenty-five heads are in a whirl.
Which should they follow — theory or practice? To
all other freshman troubles the guidebook has added
others!
Determination grips my soul
At break of every dawn
I wrap the bedclothes round me
And determinedly snooze on.

Losing Friends, Influencing Enemies
Yours truly is being plagued on all sides by freshmen, desirous of securing information on that all
important question of "influencing teacher." Needless to say, there are times when even a senior ponders over which side of the apple he should polish
first. Therefore, taking into consideration all the
hopes and ambitions of freshies, sophs, juniors, and
seniors, your sage has compiled a list of tested and
approved anecdotes, which are guaranteed to irritate.
1. Always slide into your seat 3 minutes late. This
makes your presence felt.
2. Always powder your nose in the classroom. It
takes the glare away from teacher's face.
3. Always look in your textbooks before reciting. A
procedure like this gives your work that accurate
touch.
4. Always beat around the bush when writing subjective tests. Let your motto be: Quantity not
quality.
5. Always scribble illegibly in your notebook. Your
instructors will think you have an artistic touch.
6. Always have a wad of gum in your cheek. This
enables you to recite promptly.
7. Always tie your shoe string when you think you
are going to be called upon. This gives you time
to think of an answer.
8. Always wisecrack. A witty person is appreciated.
9. Always stack your books and be on the jump for
the bell. Your promptness will be rewarded.
10. Always whistle or sing when you stroll down the
corridor. Everyone will know you are happy and
contented in your work. •
If you abide by these 10 commandments, I'm sure
your efforts will bring results — results of what calibre, I hesitate to state.

THE

Lucas Lodge

Forgotten Friends
Why is it that college friendships
don't last? Why is it that when
you're asked concerning the whereabouts of the girl you roomed with
when you were a sophomore, the
reply must be, "I don't know?"
It seems that no matter how important Jane or Dick was to you
two years ago, and no matter how
much Mary or Frank did for you
when you were a freshie, they are
now completely forgotten in the
present whirl of college life. You
neglect writing, you haven't time
to spend week ends at their homes,
and you forget to invite them down
for homecoming. But, after all,
Mary was the girl who persuaded
you to stay in college after you
flunked your first geography test,
and Frank was the fellow who
spent every evening for two whole
weeks helping you to catch up on
your lessons after you'd been sick.
And wasn't it Bob who introduced
you to the gill you've been going
with for three years now? These
old friends have done a great deal
toward shaping your lives, and
you've neglected them long enough.
Why not write a few letters tonight?
To all Teachers College students
who attended, the Intermediate
Grade Club's All-College Party
Friday evening, the 18th, was a
very pleasant event. The entertainment included dancing to the
music of the Modern Aires in the
gymnasium. Throughout the evening, punch was served by the
Club. The various committees
should be commended for making
the occasion such an enjoyable one.

Thanksgiving Special
$5.00 Min-Ette Permanent $3.50
$3.50 Oil Permanent .... $2.50

Min-Ette Beauty Shop
209 Johnson St.

Phone 5352

WEAR CLEAN CLOTHES

Vilma Ckaftillg Work
Pm, Cleaners, Dyers and Hatters

201 East 3rd St.

Phone 2175

BILL'S BARBER SHOP
SANITARY SERVICE

422 Center St.
one block east of school

SPRINGDALE DAIRY CO.
Milk of Superior Flavor
529 Huff St.

Phone 3982

Lecture on Russia
Given by Miss Miller
To Americans "red" signifies
radicalism, revolution, and bloodshed, but to the Russians the color
means hospitality, beauty, and
pleasure. This is one of the things
that impressed Miss Margaret Miller, college nurse, during her visit
to Russia this summer. Miss Miller
spoke before a joint meeting of the
International Relations Club, Wenonah Players, and Kappa Delta
Pi on November 2.
The common idea that churches
and works of art have been destroyed throughout Russia is a mistaken notion, says Miss Miller.
In the Hermitage at Leningrad
there are over 1,100 original paintings. Churches still stand although
most of them have been turned
over to uses such as museums, restaurants, and radio stations. St.
Isaac's Cathedral is now called the
"Museum of the History of Religion" but bears the inscription
"Religion is an opiate of the people" above its doors.
Among the places visited by
Miss Miller was Lenin's Tomb in
Leningrad where from 4,000 to
5,000 people were waiting in line
to see the body of this Russian
leader, which lies in a crystal coffin
set in a red granite base.
"Social Betterment" is the aim
of the girls living on the third
floor of Morey Hall, who have organized what they think a very
unique and interesting project. As
a name for their group they have
chosen the Greek words for sixteen
— representing the sixteen girls on
the floor.
One of this winter's projects is
to redecorate and furnish an old
storeroom at the Hall as their
Club Room. Included in their campaign to promote better spirit are
a tea, a pledging ceremony, and a
Christmas Party.
Dictators are guys who think
they can take it — no matter who
owns it.
Beautiful Personal Christmas
CARDS
50 assorted lovely designs with envelopes for $1.20. Your name inscribed on each free if desired. An
ideal Xmas gift. Order early.
NICHOLS & CO.,
Rockmart, Georgia

Special Rates to Students
on Application Pictures
Kodak Roll developed, printed and
a FREE enlargement for 25c.

Studios of G. E. Griffin
Opposite Library
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Who's Who Among Seniors

Dr. Raymond A. Kent, former
Winona instructor, and now president of the Municipal University
at Louisville, Kentucky, spoke over
the radio this 'week in celebration
of Justice Brandies' 82nd birthday.
Following his work in this college, Dr. Kent served as superintendent of our city schools, 191113 ; he was then for one year a
member of the State Department
of Education and for two years
principal of the University High
School; he was superintendent of
schools at Lawrence, Kansas, and
professor in the University of
Kansas, 1.916-20; superintendent of
schools at Duluth, Minnesota for
Lois Jensen, Rose Creek; Lois Simons, Marshall; Betty Washburn, Minneiska;
one year; dean of college of Liberal
Caryl Spriestersbach, Pine Island; Harlem Moen, Milan; Mervale Wolverton,
Redwood Falls.
Arts at Northwestern for six years;
and president of the University of
Miss Marvin Speaks
Louisville beginning in 1921.
On South Africa
Leonard Wienier, 1934, has secured his master's degree from CoMiss Marvin, faculty member of
Sixteen hundred persons, comlumbia University and is now
the Winona State Teachers Colposed
of grade and high school
teaching in the Western State High
lege, spoke before the student body
School, a unit of the Western State pupils, cheered Tony Sarg's Mari- at a recent assembly on her travels
Teachers College, at Kalamazoo, onettes in the production of Ste- through South Africa last summer.
Michigan. Mr. Wienier visited the venson's "Treasure Island" NoAt Bootshorn Miss Marvin
vember 9, at the matinee performcollege during the past summer.
visited the Tango Caves with their
Mary O'Neill, 1934, is teaching ance at the Winona Senior High mammoth stalactites and stalagin the intermediate grades at Clear- School Auditorium. In the evening mites. Johannesberg, which is ususeveral hundred adults witnessed
water.
ally thought of as being in the
Mrs. Byron White (Anna Sunde, the same performance at the Wi- jungles, is one of the most beauti1928) is living at 865 I a West Fifth nona Teachers College.
ful and up-to-date of cities. Near
Children and adults alike were
Street, Winona.
Johannesberg are the most extenMrs. Howard Daniels (Myrtle thrilled by the realistic perform- sive gold mines in the world, one
Sanden, 1929) is living at 1159 ances of Jim Hawkins, the land- of them being six thousand feet
West Howard Street. Mr. Daniels lady's son; Ben Gunn, the ma- deep. Miss Marvin went down into
is now employed as Boys' Secretary rooned sailor; and Long John Sil- one of the mines which was twentyat the local Y.M.C.A. Both Mrs. ver, the one-legged pirate.
five hundred feet deep. Miss MarHighlights of the play were the
White and Mrs. Daniels plan to
vin saw at close range lions, wart
take work at the college next colorful costumes, elaborate set- hogs, hippopotamus, and zebra at
tings, and life-like acting of the
quarter.
24-inch puppets. At the matinee one of the national game reserves,
Mrs. Martina Erickson Parsons, performance boos and hisses greeted which is twice as large as Yellowwho was graduated in 1889, is the villainous pirates in the stock- stone National Park.
taking the lead in an effort to bring ade battle. Other exciting moments
Following the talk Fern Mc
back to Winona for next June's were depicted on Skeleton Island Knight and Roger MacDonald
Commencement as' many as pos- with the final successful search for played a violin duet, after which
the treasure.
sible of the surviving members of
Mr. Sarg's marionettes appeared Miss McKnight played several vioher class. She writes that about at the 1933 World's Fair at Chi- lin- solos. Accompanists were Mrs.
one-half of the class are living, and cago. Since then he has produced MacDonald and Margaret Brightshe has located all of them except puppet plays all over the world in man.
two or three. Six members of the such famous adaptations as "Rip
class of 1887 attended a commence- Van Winkle," "Hansel and Gretel,"
"Little Red Riding Hood," "The "Ardath" Shows Girls
ment reunion here, but no members Pied Piper of Hamlin" and "Ali
How to Dress
of the class of 1888 could be present. Baba and the Forty Thieves."
Without doubt the class of '89 will
The puppeteer troupe appeared
The Art Club, with the help of
make a record in the return of sur- in Winona under the auspices of their adviser, Miss Crossman, previving members. Mrs. Parsons is the Wenonah Players.
sented a style show on November
the widow of the late President
7, for the girls of Winona State
W. W. Parsons, President of the
Teachers College.
Terre Haute State Teachers ColThe dresses and coats used in
lege, to whom she was married
the style show were from Ardath's
while she was dean of women of
Shop, Ardath Lovell Griffith being
the college.
a graduate from Winona State
Miss Ida Imogene Burt, middle
Teachers College in 1933. Ardath
grade teacher for many years in
presented as her guest artist for the
the public schools of Wayzata,
evening Miss June Shuh, who
passed away on November 8, 1938,
played the accordian and tap
of heart trouble. Miss Burt had
danced.
attended the summer sessions at
Models for the show were all
YOU'LL FIND GIFTS
Winona for several years and was
members
of the Art Club and inFOR
a fine member of the teaching procluded: Mayme Austenson, DoALL THE FAMILY
fession. She died at the age of 62.
rothy Christenson, Jean Polley,
AT
Dorothy Skalicky, Dorothy Baker,
Dorothy Stoehr, class of 1937,

Sarg's Puppets
Thrill Crowds

is teaching in the School for the
Blind at Kansas City, Kansas. She
writes that she finds the work most
enjoyable.
Mrs. Russell Schmid (Catherine
Sullivan) of Sioux Falls, South
Dakota, a student in the rural department in 1929-30, has a baby
daughter, Mary Margaret.

Sylvia Davidson, Donna Konke,
Kay Haas, Donitza Lumovich, and
Betty Schultz.

Gate City Laundry, Inc.
WINONA'S SUPERIOR LAUNDRY

Phone 2888

164 W. Third St.
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Surrenders
Basketball Prospects Peds Put 4 on St. Cloud
Gridders Survey Season
Goat
to
Warriors
All-Star Team The Winona Teachers College
Coach Jackson's Warriors, havAre Favorable for
Coach Jackson's gridders came football team proved its homecomWinona Loses to ing been defeated only by the
in for their share of honors in the ing spirit when it defeated the
Mankato 2-0
Mankato eleven, rank second in
Strong Team
selection for the all-star football heavier St. Cloud eleven, 13 to 0,
the end zone the conference this year. They are
A blocked kick
Now that the football season is
over, Coach Fisk, with the cooperation of Captain Andrejek, will
devote time to building an efficient
team of basketball "quints" for
the coming season. Practice began
on Monday, November 14, at the
main gymnasium.
An attractive tentative schedule
has been arranged with the Cagers
playing their opening game with
La Crosse on December 2. Three
of the fifteen games will be played
before the holidays. The season
will close on the evening of March
3, when the Hibbing five is played.
Returning lettermen who are
prospects for the first squad are:
Captain Art Andrejek, Howard
Brokken, Harold Grudem, Bill
Kaczrowski, Eddie Spencer and
Ralph Spencer.
Others who will bid for the first
team are: LaVerne Arns, Blaine
Baesler, Roger Darrington, Charles
Duncanson, Robert Eastin, Darrell Johnson, Jack Kalbrenner,
Frank Moynihan, Dick Rosenow,
Ted Siirila, John Stamschror, Robert Steffes, Le Roy Walker, Lloyd
Walsh, and Veir Wood.
1938-1939
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
December
2 La Crosse, here
9 Bemidji, here
14 St. Cloud, here
January
6 Mankato, there
10 Rochester J. C., here
18 St. Mary's
27 Mankato, here
February
3 Moorhead, here
10 Duluth, here
15 Rochester J. C., there
17 La Crosse, there
24 St. Cloud, there
25 Moorhead, there
M arch
1 St. Mary's
3 Hibbing, here

team at the meeting of the coaches
and athletic directors of the league
at the Curtis Hotel in Minneapolis,
Saturday, November 19. Those
chosen for the team were: Mervale
Wolverton, captain of our eleven
who plays left guard; Art Andrejek,
quarter-back; Eddie Spencer, left
half-back; and Ralph Spencer, fullback. Charles Sulack, right tackle,
placed on the second team. Honorable mention went to the ends
Milton Roelofs and Joe Clauson.
The Warriors placed second in
the Northern Teachers College
Conference, winning three games
and losing one.

T. C. Grasps
City Title
More than 1500 people saw
Coach Jackson's team again win
the city championship from. St.
Mary's Redmen, 14 to 6. A pass
in the first quarter from Kaczrowski on the 22-yard line to Roelofs
over the goal line gave the Warriors their first score. In the second
period Eddie Spencer caught Kaczrowski's pass on the 35-yard line
and ran for a touchdown. Andrejek
booted the extra point each time.
The Redmen's lone tally came
in the last quarter. A short pass
and a smashing line drive brought
the ball to the Teacher's 3-yard
mark. On the second try Barrett
swept around his own left end for
the score. The kick for the extra
point failed.
Kalbrenner, speedy sophomore
back, intercepted a pass on his own
21-yard line and dodged to midfield, where he was pushed out of
bounds by a St. Mary's man. If
the play had not been called back,
it would have undoubtedly prevented the visitors' touchdown.

Lettermen Elect

Following the custom of former
Captain
years, Mr. Spanton gave giant
Ralph Spencer of Columbia
milkshakes to members of the football team after their victory over Heights has been chosen as captain
St. Mary's.
of the football squad for next year
by this year's lettermen. He succeeds Mervale Wolverton,Winona's
all-conference guard, who gradSTEVENSON'S
uates this year. Ralph is a hard" If it's new _you'll find it here charging
fullback, who received
•
mention for the all-conference
For Daytime and Sports Wear,
team. The announcement was
Formal and Prom Clothes,
made at the annual "W" banquet
Wraps, Cloth Coats, Fur Coats,
Monday night.
Lingerie, Bags, Hosiery,
and Accessories
COURTESY •

QUALITY •

SERVICE

Get Your Hair Cuts at

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
ONE BLOCK SOUTH
WEST LODGE

Master Cleaners and Dyers

•

...Air
'

CLEA NING W 1=11,C

Phone 3030

in a sea of mud on Saturday afternoon, October 22, in the twentieth
annual homecoming of our Alma
Mater. We again secured Billy, the
goat, from the Granite City which
has had him since 1930.
Both teams splashed around in
the mud during the entire game,
while the crowd of fans shivered in
the rain and snow. The Warriors
outfought the heavier Flying
Clouds and not once, except in the
final minute of play, did the visiting gridders come into position for
scoring.
Fumbling was frequent in the
erratic contest, and runners did
not try for speed but for careful
footing. In the quarter Andrejek
sneaked over the line for the first
touchdown. He place-kicked for
the extra point.
Again in the third quarter it was
Andrejek who received a beautiful
pass from Kaczrowski on the twoyard line to go over for the final
score.

Peds Humble Dragons
27-0 for Third Win

however the high-scoring team in
the conference, having piled up 56
points to the opponents 2. They
also are the smallest team, which is
an indication of their hard, consistent playing. This season is a
climax of three years of effort; Winona was in last place last year.
"I feel that the boys have done
a creditable piece of work," Mr.
Jackson stated. "They have worked
hard and conscientiously. They
have been co-operative in every
respect and always followed the
motto 'all for one and one for all.'
They have my hearty congratulations for a successful season."
Wolverton, Barski, and Kraft
of the squad and Rowell, a reserve,
are graduating this year, but the
18 other lettermen are: Roelofs,
Sulack, Barski, Schmidt, Wolverton, N. Johnson, Clauson, Campion, Dettloff, Libby Torgerson,
Flynn, Eastin, Kaczrowski, Andrejek, R. Spencer, E. Spencer, K albrenner, Moynihan, Kraft, and
Siirila.
The intramural events will take
place in the main gym after four
o'clock on two days of each week.
The intramural board is composed of Art Andrejek, Clark Fuller, William Kaczrowski, Laverne
Arns, Robert Steffes. Dr. Galligan
is the adviser. This board is busy
choosing the teams, appointing the
captains, and making schedules.

"It was one of the finest exhibiINTRAMURALS
tions I have ever seen of a small
team going into a game against a
The intramural program for this
much larger team and by fighting year includes basketball, badminevery minute of play, overcoming ton, volleyball, and ping pong.
the great odds and winning the Kittenball is under consideration.
game," declared Coach Harry Jackson, commenting on the game
played at Moorhead, Friday, October 28.
The Warriors humbled the heavy
Dragons to win their third conference game by the lopsided score of
27-0. The much heavier Moorhead
team was outsmarted by the tricky
offense of the Winona gridders.
Art Andrejek scored the first touchdown in the first quarter and then
kicked the extra point.
Other scores came fast. Kaczrowski went over the line in the
third quarter, and Moynihan and
THE PROFESSOR:
"You won't earn a single cent (cash money),
Andrejek charged through in the
folks, if you answer all these questions 100% right—but you will learn
how to save plenty of pennies on the next trip you take."
last quarter. Andrejek kicked the
buses ever travel over
Q. "100 % correct! If all GreyQ. "Do
two extra points but failed on his
the ocean?"
hound routes were placed
end to end would they reach
last attempt.
N. "Yes they do. They cross the
(1) from coast to coast; (2)
ocean between the Florida
to Singapore; (3) twice
Comments on the game agreed.
mainland and Key West on
around the world?"
the amazing new Overseas
A. "Twice around the world."
Kaczrowski — "They came into
Highway."
"Right! Now tell me, who
the game expecting to win. I
Q, can
afford a trip to Florida?"
'Absolutely right! Now do
4 . "Only millionaires. I guess."
guess we just surprised them."
you know the best time to
travel through the Southwest
Clawson —"It was the spirit of
PROFESSOR
Indian Country?"
Give him the gong! Anythe boys that won the game."
A. 'Anytime. Right now, in parbody can afford a Southern
ticular— the climate's won,
trip if they travel by GreySulack — "Just because the score
derful."
hound
was so lopsided, it wasn't an easy
'Now one more question—
Q. how
Q. "1 see you've traveled. Per
can you double your
game. I played tackle against a
haps you can tell me how to
sightseeing on a fall trip at
travel at less than lA the
no
extra
cost?"
six foot four, 224 lb. man."
cost of driving a car.'
A. "You

College student's note to roommate, who had gone out for the
The football and basketball
evening: "If I'm studying when squads were the guests of the Wiyou get back, wake me up."
nona Theater on Monday, November 14. "Hank" Lusetti was featured in "Campus Confessions."

Women's Sports

Teachers College girls will no
longer be objects of marked public
interest. With the winter quarter
the recreational groups and the
physical education classes will move
from the Library field into the
Library and College gyms for the
basketball and volleyball seasons.
Soccer, played by the girls during

in

which went out of bounds caused
the Winona Teachers to lose 2 to
0 to Mankato Saturday.
Mankato players made their
greatest threat during the first
quarter, and the score came when
Winona gained possession of the
ball on the four-yard line. Spencer,
located in the end zone, was unable
to get his kick through and it was
blocked out of bounds for an automatic safety.
A chance came for the Teachers
in the second quarter; Kaczrowski
dashed toward the goal line where
the umpire blocked his path. The
ball was placed on the two inch
line. The snow made the end line
indiscernable. The Warriors thought
that the ball had crossed, but their
protest proved futile.
During the latter half the playing consisted mostly of fumbling
and recovery. In the closing minutes of play, Eddie Spencer tried
to make a touchdown and Andrejek
attempted a field goal.
The Peds were encouraged by
the college band.

go by one scenic Greyhound route—then return an
entirely different Qreyhound
route."

A. "That',. an easy one – by
Greyhound."

BUS DEPOT
ANGELINE EDEL

Tel. 3718
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the first half of the fall quarter,
and field hockey and speedball, in
the last half, have proved very
popular, says Miss Talbot. The
W.A.A., which had planned to have
an intramural tournament in soccer, abandoned the idea because
there were so few girls who reported
for practice.
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